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Anchored by Kentucky’s largest city, Louisville, and dotted with smaller cities and towns, this north-central 
region is full of attractions for travelers of all ages. Experience the flavors, sights and traditions that define 
the Bluegrass State – bourbon, horses and history. Below we’ve highlighted a few of the many towns and 
attractions in the region to help you plan your next road trip! 
 
Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby – the longest continually running 
sporting event in America – is a treat for sports fans. No matter the time of year, the iconic twin-spired 
Churchill Downs racetrack and the adjoining Kentucky Derby Museum offer a unique look at the 
Thoroughbred horse racing industry through the years up to present day. Visit the Louisville Slugger 
Museum & Factory to see a Louisville Slugger baseball bat being made from beginning to end. Both 
museums are a part of the city’s new Unfiltered Truth Collection, experiences designed to share stories of 
Louisville’s Black Heritage.  

Learn about legendary boxer and activist Muhammad Ali’s life and legacy at the Muhammad Ali Center, a 
stop on the U.S. Civil Rights Trail. Other nearby museums include the Frazier Museum of History, a 
history museum that serves at the official starting point of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail®, the Kentucky 
Science Center, the Speed Art Museum the Kentucky Center for African American Heritage, Roots 101: 
African American Museum and the KMAC Museum, plus The Kentucky Center, a major performing arts 
center hosting concerts, performances and events. There’s also the Kentucky International Convention 
Center, a multi-use facility and event venue. Continue exploring the city at a number of close bourbon 
distilleries: the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience, the first distillery on Whiskey Row, Angel’s Envy, 
Kentucky Peerless Distilling Co., Michter’s Fort Nelson Distillery, Old Forester Distilling Co., Rabbit Hole 
Distillery, and in the southwest part of town, Stitzel-Weller Distillery. Get your Urban Bourbon Trail 
passport stamped at local bars and restaurants, check out other local spirits at Copper & Kings American 
Brandy Company and local microbreweries. Plus, learn about the black-owned Brough Brothers Distillery 
and the non-alcoholic distillery Spiritless.  

Get outdoors and enjoy nature at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park, which has public outdoor facilities such 
as an archery range, swimming pool, splash park, BMX track and trails. Walk, jog or bike across the Big 
Four Pedestrian Bridge – the two-mile roundtrip journey offers breathtaking views of the Ohio River, the 
city and Waterfront Park. Enjoy a relaxing stroll at the Waterfront Botanical Gardens, a free community 
attraction with flowering trees, shrubs and wildflowers or the Louisville Nature Center, an urban forest 
area with a wildflower garden, pond and exhibits. See the animals at Louisville Zoo! Take your adventure 
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underground at Louisville Mega Cavern, with zip lines, a fully underground aerial ropes challenge course 
and more.  

Lodging ideas:  
• 21c Museum Hotel Louisville 
• Hotel Distil 
• Moxy Louisville Downtown 
• Omni Louisville Hotel 
• The Brown Hotel 
• The Galt House 
• The Seelbach Hilton Louisville 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• Bristol Bar & Grille Downtown – This restaurant is a local favorite offering steaks, pasta, seafood, 
sandwiches, appetizers and more located in historic downtown.  

• Butchertown Grocery – A warm, stylish restaurant in a 19th century brick building serving up New 
American fare in the up-and-coming Butchertown neighborhood.  

• J. Graham’s Café – An elegant eatery located at the Brown Hotel serving up home-cooked 
favorites including the original hot brown which was invented at this hotel in 1926.  

• Decca Restaurant – A Mediterranean restaurant featuring a seasonally-inspired menu housed in 
a renovated 1870s building in the heart of downtown’s NuLu district.  

• Proof on Main – This downtown restaurant is located inside the 21c Museum hotel and features 
modern American food with Tuscan influences.  

• Swizzle – Located at The Galt House, this revolving restaurant is a retro-style supper club 
offering prime steaks, seafood and head-spinning cocktails from an open concept kitchen and an 
expansive bar.  

• Wagner’s Pharmacy – An iconic spot located across from Churchill Downs that has been serving 
hearty American breakfasts and lunch since 1922. 

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tips:  
Take a step back in time aboard a Belle of Louisville Riverboats cruise, with a variety of offerings from 
sightseeing, harbor history, sunset, moonlight, brunch, lunch, supper or even a Captain’s Dinner! Get a 
unique view of Louisville and explore the Ohio River in style with the Belle of Louisville steamboat of the 
Mary M. Miller propeller-driven riverboat.  

If you’re looking for a guided tour, check out Mint Julep Experiences. This full-service destination 
management company offers public tours, custom tours, urban bourbon experiences in a tuk tuk, plus 
special tours for Derby Week and a Derby Day Shuttle to Churchill Downs.  

 
Trip Extensions: 

• Oldham County (~25 minute drive) – Located along I-71 east of Louisville, this county offers a 
variety of fun for the whole family with a number of farm tours, outdoor attractions, trains on Main 
Street, extensive historical archives and local shops.  

• Bullitt County (~30 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the Jim 
Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Shelby County (~40 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the World” 
and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this county 
offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  
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• Bardstown (~45 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most 
beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon and a 
side of history. 

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~50 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~50 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in history, 
especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to Tioga 
Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of American 
Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. Bullion 
Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Elizabethtown (~50 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city has a 
charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first urban 
Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  

• Hodgenville (~1 hour drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, this 
city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his Boyhood Home at 
Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Meade County (~1 hour drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers wonderful 
walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

• Springfield (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has 
Lincoln Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the 
historic St. Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site.  

• Lebanon (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – The “Heart of Kentucky” – in fact, the geographic center of 
the state – this town offers outdoor trails, a community arts center and religious history, plus 
nearby is Maker’s Mark Distillery and other bourbon attractions.  

• Grayson County (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – Home to the Pine Knob Outdoor Theatre and the 
Jack Thomas House, which also houses the Grayson County Historical Society, this county is 
near both Rough River Lake and Nolin Lake. The main town is Leitchfield, with Leitchfield Aquatic 
Center and Arbor Stone Vineyards.  

• Rough River Dam State Resort Park (~1 hour 35 minute drive) – This state park offers beautiful 
views of the 5,000-acre Rough River Lake and is located in Falls of Rough in Breckinridge 
County. Rent a pontoon boat, play disc golf, fish, explore the orienteering course and stay 
overnight at the lodge or a cottage.  

  
Bardstown 
Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most beautiful small towns in the nation, 
Bardstown offers small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon. Serving as an Official Gateway to the 
Kentucky Bourbon Trail®, the town is the perfect spot for a bourbon excursion, especially in the fall when 
hosting their annual The Kentucky Bourbon Festival®. Consider starting at the Bourbon Heritage Center at 
Heaven Hill Distillery to learn about the story of bourbon in the area, then continue the journey at Barton’s 
1792 Distillery, the oldest fully-operating distillery in town, as well as Willett Distillery.  

Taste a blend of old and new at Lux Row Distillers, Bardstown Bourbon Company and Preservation 
Distillery – the region’s first pot still distillery specializing in small batch bourbon. Visit the Oscar Getz 
Museum of Whiskey History, displaying a 50-year collection of rare artifacts and documents about the 
American whiskey industry. There’s also the nearby Four Roses Warehouse & Bottling Facility Visitor 
Center north of town and Chuckleberry Farm & Winery and Springhill Winery, both a short 10-15 minute 
drive east of town.  

Travel back in time at My Old Kentucky Home State Park, a 19th-century estate with costumed tour 
guides that was the inspiration for Stephen Collins Foster’s song which later became the state anthem. 
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Check out Wickland, the Home of Three Governors and one of the best Georgian-style houses in the 
state, plus The Civil War Museum & the Women’s Museum of the Civil War, which are America’s largest 
and most complete museums devoted to the Western Theater of the American Civil War. See the first 
Catholic cathedral west of the Allegheny Mountains at the Basilica of St. Joseph Proto-Cathedral.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Bourbon Manor Bed & Breakfast Inn 
• Fairfield Inn & Suites Bardstown 
• Hampton Inn Bardstown  
• Jailer’s Inn Bed & Breakfast 
• The Old Talbott Tavern 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• The Kitchen and Bar at Bardstown Bourbon Company – This restaurant offers elevated comfort 
fare for lunch and dinner on select days in an airy, modern-industrial space.  

• Mammy’s Kitchen & Bar – This casual downtown restaurant with barnyard-themed décor is a 
local favorite offering home-cooked Southern fare.  

• The Old Talbott Tavern – Open daily for lunch and dinner, this American restaurant is on Court 
Square in a historic traveler’s tavern.  

• The Rickhouse Restaurant & Lounge – Located in the basement of Spalding Hall, this brick 
restaurant is open in the evening for fine dining including steak, pasta, salads and more.  

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tips:  
Enjoy a performance of The Stephen Foster Story, set in the mid-19th century and following America’s first 
great composer Stephen Collins Foster as he paves the way for other future songwriters through love, 
heartache and struggles of the time. The performance features over 50 of Foster’s greatest compositions 
such as Kentucky’s state song “My Old Kentucky Home”, “Oh! Susanna”, “Beautiful Dreamer” and more, 
plus dance and breathtaking costumes in the picture-perfect setting of My Old Kentucky Home State 
Park. (Playing select dates June 12-August 14, 2021.)  

Relive the elegance of railcar dining as you travel through beautiful Bourbon Country in Kentucky on My 
Old Kentucky Dinner Train. Experience a gourmet meal, impeccable service and true Southern hospitality 
for lunch, dinner or a special event.  

 
Trip Extensions: 

• Springfield (~25 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has Lincoln 
Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the historic St. 
Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. 

• Bullitt County (~30 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the Jim 
Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Hodgenville (~30 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, 
this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his Boyhood 
Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Elizabethtown (~35 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city has a 
charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first urban 
Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  
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• Lebanon (~35 minute drive) – The “Heart of Kentucky” – in fact, the geographic center of the 
state – this town offers outdoor trails, a community arts center and religious history, plus nearby is 
Maker’s Mark Distillery and other bourbon attractions.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~40 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~45 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in history, 
especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to Tioga 
Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of American 
Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. Bullion 
Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Louisville (~45 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, offering 
an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a new 
Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  

• Shelby County (~55 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the World” 
and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this county 
offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  

• Grayson County (~1 hour drive) – Home to the Pine Knob Outdoor Theatre and the Jack Thomas 
House, which also houses the Grayson County Historical Society, this county is near both Rough 
River Lake and Nolin Lake. The main town is Leitchfield, with Leitchfield Aquatic Center and 
Arbor Stone Vineyards.  

• Oldham County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Located along I-71 east of Louisville, this county offers 
a variety of fun for the whole family with a number of farm tours, outdoor attractions, trains on 
Main Street, extensive historical archives and local shops.  

• Meade County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers 
wonderful walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

• Rough River Dam State Resort Park (~1 hour 15 minute drive) – This state park offers beautiful 
views of the 5,000-acre Rough River Lake and is located in Falls of Rough in Breckinridge 
County. Rent a pontoon boat, play disc golf, fish, explore the orienteering course and stay 
overnight at the lodge or a cottage.  

 

Oldham County 
Oldham County is directly east of Louisville along I-71 and is the self-dubbed “Farm Tour Capital of 
Kentucky.” Farm tours are offered in the spring, summer and fall, presenting a unique opportunity to get 
an inside look at area operations from horses, alpacas, dairy cows, chickens, sheep and bison to gardens 
and produce. Hermitage Farm has a variety of tours, including an art walk experience, a bourbon tasting, 
a Thoroughbred horse tour and sport horses tour, plus an educational agriculture tour at sister location 
Woodland Farm. The Kentucky Artisan Distillery is a stop on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail Craft Tour® that 
offers tastings and tours of their farm-to-bottle distillery.  

Next door, explore Yew Dell Botanical Gardens to see flowering plants throughout the year, as well as an 
arboretum, log cabin, castle, sunken garden, meadow and woodland trails and special events. About 20 
minutes north is the Creasey Mahan Nature Preserve, a 170-acre scenic destination with gardens and 
trails. Take in a movie at the Sauerbeck Family Drive-In. For a unique outdoor attraction, visit Oldham 
Gardens, featuring a beautiful beer garden, greenhouses, outdoor bar, grill restaurant and indoor taproom 
for both 3rd Turn Brewing and Hive & Barrel Meadery.  

Head downtown to see the Trains on Main – there’s a train track running down the center of the street! 
The La Grange Railroad Museum gives insight on local train history, and there are plenty of local shops to 
explore, too. A short distance away is the Oldham County History Center campus with several historical 
buildings, featuring a vast collection of archival documents and genealogical records. In 2016, the J. C. 
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Barnett Library & Archives at the center received a facility designation and the Bibb Escapes/Gatewood 
Plantation received a site designation by the National Park Service National Underground Railroad 
Network to Freedom.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Bluegrass Country Estate Bed & Breakfast  
• Comfort Inn & Suites 
• Holiday Inn Express & Suites La Grange 
• Pillow and Paddock Bed & Breakfast  
• The Inn at Spring Run Farm 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• Barn8 Restaurant – Housed in a historic renovated barn at Hermitage Farm, this restaurant uses 
locally-sourced ingredients to craft a gourmet farm-fresh menu and hand-crafted cocktails.  

• Hometown Pizza – With two locations in the county (Crestwood and La Grange), this family-
owned pizza restaurant offers thin and thick crust pizzas, pasta, salads, sandwiches and wraps.  

• Main Street Bourbon and Ale House – A neighborhood restaurant and bar serving burgers, 
chicken, fish, flatbread pizzas and more, including a variety of daily specials.  

• One Nineteen West Main Restaurant – Located in historic downtown La Grange, this restaurant 
offers American and New Southern cuisine with a view of trains from the picture windows.   

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tip:  
Along I-71 at exit 14 is Openrange Sports, a multi-purpose recreational business with pistol and rifle 
ranges, a gear shop and an 11,000 square-foot reball (resusable, paintless paintball) area. They offer 
education and fun for beginners to serious shooters in a variety of disciplines, all who want to have a blast 
in a safe environment.  

 
Trip Extensions: 

• Louisville (~25 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, offering 
an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a new 
Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  

• Smith-Berry Winery (~30 minute drive) – Near New Castle in Henry County, this farm winery that 
was once a cattle and tobacco farm now offers wine tastings and tours plus special events.  

• Shelby County (~35 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the World” 
and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this county 
offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  

• Bullitt County (~45 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the Jim 
Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~50 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Bardstown (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the 
most beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon 
and a side of history. 

• Elizabethtown (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city 
has a charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first 
urban Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  
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• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in 
history, especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to 
Tioga Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of 
American Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. 
Bullion Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Meade County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers 
wonderful walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

• Hodgenville (~1 hour 15 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham 
Lincoln, this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his 
Boyhood Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

 
Shelby County 
Located along I-64 between Louisville and Lexington, Shelby County is known as the “American 
Saddlebred Capital of the World.” Home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 
minutes apart, the county offers several attractions but retains its small-town feel. Book a tour of Kismet 
Farm LLC, a Saddlebred horse farm, or visit Shelby Trails Park for a horseback ride or lesson.  

Visit the Shelbyville History Museum to see exhibits focused on local history, including Saddlebreds, 
tobacco and more. Schedule a tour of the Whitney M. Young Center, the birthplace of an important civil 
rights leader in Kentucky and the nation that’s on the National Register of Historic Places and a stop on 
the U.S. Civil Rights Trail. Take a relaxing stroll through Clear Creek Park. Rent a boat or bring one to fish 
the 317-acre Guist Creek Lake & Marina.  

Spend some time at Kentucky’s only designer outlet shopping center, the Outlet Shoppes of the 
Bluegrass in Simpsonville, with over 90 stores. Browse Wakefield-Scearce Galleries at the Shops of 
Science Hill, a high-quality antique gallery located in a historic shopping area, as well as Blue Gables and 
other local shops. Get a taste of Kentucky’s native spirit at Bulleit Distilling Co. and learn about the 
distinctive rye recipe for their bourbon. Check out Jeptha Creed Distillery to see how they craft bourbon 
and other spirits, including brandy, moonshine and vodka. Stop by nearby Talon Winery for a wine 
tasting.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Hampton Inn Simpsonville 
• Holiday Inn Express & Suites Shelbyville 
• Saddlebred Suites  
• Yellow Carriage House Bed & Breakfast Inn  
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• Bell House Restaurant – This restaurant offers lunch and dinner as well as special brunches and 
afternoon teas in a renovated home in the heart of downtown Shelbyville.  

• Claudia Sanders Dinner House – Located behind the final home of Colonel Harlan Sanders, 
founder of Kentucky Fried Chicken, and his wife, Claudia, this restaurant combines Southern 
hospitality and old-fashioned, family-style cooking. 

• La Cocina De Mama – This authentic Mexican restaurant presents delicious dishes with a flair.  
• Ken-Tex BBQ – Offering a taste of Texas in Kentucky, this BBQ restaurant has slow hickory-

smoked meats and traditional sides including baked beans, coleslaw, potato salad and more.  
• Science Hill Inn & The Red Lion – Housed in a former 1825 prep school behind Wakefiled 

Scearce Gallery, the Science Hill Inn restaurant serves upscale Southern dishes in an elegant, 
historic space. The adjoining Tudor-style English pub and restaurant The Red Lion offers unique 
burgers, ethnic dishes and other specials.  
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• Other area restaurants 
 
Travel Tip:  
During spring, summer and fall, have some fun on the farm on the east side of the county with Gallrein 
Farms and Mulberry Orchard! Gallrein’s has several greenhouses with annuals, perennials and tropical 
plants in the spring. Mulberry has a large farm-themed playground area that kids especially enjoy. Both 
are family farms offering seasonal produce, petting zoos, family fun and food to enjoy during and after 
your visit, including u-pick produce and fall hayrides.  

 
Trip Extensions: 

• Smith-Berry Winery (~30 minute drive) – Near New Castle in Henry County, this farm winery that 
was once a cattle and tobacco farm now offers wine tastings and tours plus special events.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~30 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Oldham County (~35 minute drive) – Located along I-71 east of Louisville, this county offers a 
variety of fun for the whole family with a number of farm tours, outdoor attractions, trains on Main 
Street, extensive historical archives and local shops.  

• Louisville (~40 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, offering 
an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a new 
Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  

• Bullitt County (~50 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the Jim 
Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Bardstown (~55 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most 
beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon and a 
side of history. 

• Springfield (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has 
Lincoln Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the 
historic St. Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. 

• Elizabethtown (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city 
has a charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first 
urban Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in 
history, especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to 
Tioga Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of 
American Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. 
Bullion Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Lebanon (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – The “Heart of Kentucky” – in fact, the geographic center of 
the state – this town offers outdoor trails, a community arts center and religious history, plus 
nearby is Maker’s Mark Distillery and other bourbon attractions.  

• Hodgenville (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham 
Lincoln, this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his 
Boyhood Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Meade County (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers 
wonderful walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  
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Bullitt County 
Bullitt County is located in north central Kentucky directly south of Louisville and is bisected by I-65. On 
the east side of the county is Bernheim Arboretum & Research Forest, Kentucky’s Official State 
Arboretum. It’s a nature lover’s paradise with over 16,000 acres filled with 40 miles of trails for hikers and 
bikers, wetlands, ponds and natural habitats plus art installations spread throughout the grounds, 
including the Giants.  

Just down the road is Forest Edge Winery, a family-owned winery with award-winning wines. Other local 
wineries include: Brooks Hill Winery, MillaNova Winery and Wight Meyer Vineyard & Winery. Nearby is 
the Jim Beam Distillery American Stillhouse, a 200-year-old landmark that serves as Jim Beam’s flagship 
distillery. Get an up close and intimate look at Jim Beam Bourbon and how it’s made and take a guided 
tour to walk in the footsteps of seven generations of Beam Family Master Distillers. (There’s even a Wine 
& Whiskey Trail.)  

Stop in Fire Studio & Gallery to watch the ancient art of glassblowing and book a tour or session to create 
a glass masterpiece. Book an appointment to visit the Bullitt County History Museum in downtown 
Shepherdsville to browse through local history, then hit the backroads to find historical markers and 
points of interest such as the Old Stone Bank, Lloyd House Museum and Civil War sites. Take a journey 
back to simpler days at the Slow Poke Farm. Wrap up the visit with a fun thrill at Kart Kountry, the longest 
go-kart track in the world that also offers mini golf courses, an arcade and batting cages.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Country Inn & Suites  
• Hampton Inn 
• Holiday Inn Express & Suites 
• Tru by Hilton 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• Bearno’s Pizza Shepherdsville – A pizza franchise based in Louisville, this restaurant offers their 
signature Louisville-style pizza like “Mama Bearno’s Special,” along with Italian sandwiches, 
salads and pasta.  

• Cedar Grove Coffee House – This small coffee shop in Shepherdsville offers the perfect place to 
enjoy a cup of coffee, latte or specialty drink, plus a panini, sandwich or specialty pastry.  

• Hillview Family Diner & Ice Cream – A local favorite, this family-owned restaurant serves 
American comfort food including burgers, sandwiches, plate dinners and of course, ice cream.  

• Isaac’s Café – Open seasonally, this café at Bernheim Forest crafts delicious, fresh dishes using 
their Edible Garden only steps away from the café’s doors.  

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tip:  
On Saturday evenings, listen to the weekly “Shepherdsville Country Music Show” that’s been going 
strong for over 40 years. The family showroom seats 500 and is a comfortable theatre backdrop to the 
classic country, oldies, rock-n-roll and Southern gospel music all available at an affordable price.  

 
Trip Extensions:  

• Louisville (~30 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, offering 
an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a new 
Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  
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• Elizabethtown (~30 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city has a 
charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first urban 
Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  

• Bardstown (~30 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most 
beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon and a 
side of history. 

• Hodgenville (~40 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, 
this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his Boyhood 
Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~40 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in history, 
especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to Tioga 
Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of American 
Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. Bullion 
Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Oldham County (~45 minute drive) – Located along I-71 east of Louisville, this county offers a 
variety of fun for the whole family with a number of farm tours, outdoor attractions, trains on Main 
Street, extensive historical archives and local shops.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~45 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Shelby County (~50 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the World” 
and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this county 
offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  

• Springfield (~55 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has Lincoln 
Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the historic St. 
Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. 

• Meade County (~55 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers wonderful 
walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

• Grayson County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Home to the Pine Knob Outdoor Theatre and the Jack 
Thomas House, which also houses the Grayson County Historical Society, this county is near 
both Rough River Lake and Nolin Lake. The main town is Leitchfield, with Leitchfield Aquatic 
Center and Arbor Stone Vineyards.  

• Lebanon (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – The “Heart of Kentucky” – in fact, the geographic center of 
the state – this town offers outdoor trails, a community arts center and religious history, plus 
nearby is Maker’s Mark Distillery and other bourbon attractions.  

• Rough River Dam State Resort Park (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – This state park offers beautiful 
views of the 5,000-acre Rough River Lake and is located in Falls of Rough in Breckinridge 
County. Rent a pontoon boat, play disc golf, fish, explore the orienteering course and stay 
overnight at the lodge or a cottage.  

 

Elizabethtown 
Elizabethtown, fondly known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, is located along I-65 in Hardin County 
near several major Kentucky roads including the Bluegrass Parkway and the Western Kentucky Parkway. 
With a charming downtown, colorful public murals and a variety of attractions, there’s ample activities for 
everyone! Downtown is home to the Brown-Pusey House, an 1825 Georgian mansion with a genealogical 
library and garden, an infamous cannonball from the Civil War, the Hardin County History Museum, the 
Hardin County Playhouse, art galleries, local shops and more. The restored Historic State Theater 
Complex with original 1942 Art Deco décor hosts classic movie showings, concerts, live shows and more 
throughout the year.  
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Travel back through the years at the Kentucky High School Basketball Hall of Fame and the Swope Cars 
of Yesteryear Museum featuring automobiles from the 1900s to the 1960s. Enjoy a glass of bourbon or 
craft beer at the Bourbon Barrel Tavern on the historic downtown square, or try a local brew at the nearby 
Flywheel Brewing. Check out Waters Edge Winery & Bistro of Etown, an urban winery offering 
customized labeling and bottling, dozens of wine selections, wine tastings and a bistro. On the west side 
of town is the PNC Music Garden, complete with multiple colorful musical instruments and art that 
children especially enjoy and the Wild Rose Equestrian Center for horse enthusiasts and those looking to 
trail ride or take a lesson.  

Did you know that Etown is Kentucky’s first urban Trail Town?! Explore miles of greenspace trails around 
town, great for walking, running, bird watching and more. Freeman Lake Park is a beautiful park 
surrounding the 170-acre lake, offering fishing, tennis, disc golf, boat rentals, a playground and a dog 
park, and it’s also home to local historic sites: Lincoln Heritage House, Sarah Bush Johnston Lincoln 
Memorial Cabin and the One-Room Schoolhouse. The nearby Elizabethtown Nature Park offers 104 
acres of gently rolling land to explore, including a walking trail that ties into the Freeman Lake Park trail 
system and the Hardin County Veterans Tribute, a beautiful star formation with sculptures honoring each 
branch of the military.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Hampton Inn 
• Hilton Garden Inn 
• Holiday Inn Express & Suites 
• Springhill Suites by Marriott 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• 2B Thai – This locally-owned restaurant, open for lunch and dinner daily, offers authentic Thai 
cuisine including Pad Thai, Pad See Ew, Pad Kee Mao, curry, fried rice and more.  

• Back Home Restaurant – This restaurant is a local staple, offering delicious home-cooked 
favorites like fried chicken, meatloaf and country ham, plus there’s a gift shop and a boutique.   

• Impellizzeri’s Pizza – Featuring pizza, pasta, salads, sandwiches and more Italian-inspired 
dishes, this family-friendly restaurant is located in the Stewart Opry House, which was built in 
1907 and is on the National Registry of Historic Places.  

• The Wicked Eye Woman – Located on the town’s historic downtown square, this restaurant 
serves English pub food with a Southern twist using local, fresh ingredients.  

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tip:  
Ready for some fun? Channel your inner kid at these highly entertaining attractions – from the American 
Legion Water Park to the family entertainment center Sky’s the Limit, Axe Play, Dix-E-Town Lanes, 
Xtreme Cornhole, Unlock: Kentucky Escape Rooms and Skydive Kentucky, there’s adventures of all 
kinds waiting in Etown!  

 
Trip Extensions: 

• Hodgenville (~20 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, 
this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his Boyhood 
Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~25 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in history, 
especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to Tioga 
Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of American 
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Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. Bullion 
Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Bullitt County (~30 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the Jim 
Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Bardstown (~35 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most 
beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon and a 
side of history. 

• Meade County (~40 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers wonderful 
walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

• Grayson County (~40 minute drive) – Home to the Pine Knob Outdoor Theatre and the Jack 
Thomas House, which also houses the Grayson County Historical Society, this county is near 
both Rough River Lake and Nolin Lake. The main town is Leitchfield, with Leitchfield Aquatic 
Center and Arbor Stone Vineyards.  

• Louisville (~50 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, offering 
an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a new 
Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  

• Springfield (~50 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has Lincoln 
Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the historic St. 
Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. 

• Rough River Dam State Resort Park (~ 1 hour drive) – This state park offers beautiful views of 
the 5,000-acre Rough River Lake and is located in Falls of Rough in Breckinridge County. Rent a 
pontoon boat, play disc golf, fish, explore the orienteering course and stay overnight at the lodge 
or a cottage.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake. 

• Lebanon (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – The “Heart of Kentucky” – in fact, the geographic center of 
the state – this town offers outdoor trails, a community arts center and religious history, plus 
nearby is Maker’s Mark Distillery and other bourbon attractions.  

• Oldham County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Located along I-71 east of Louisville, this county offers 
a variety of fun for the whole family with a number of farm tours, outdoor attractions, trains on 
Main Street, extensive historical archives and local shops.  

• Shelby County (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the 
World” and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this 
county offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  

 

Lebanon 
Lebanon in Marion County brands itself as the “Heart of Kentucky,” and it is the geographic center of the 
state, located between I-65, I-75 and the Bluegrass Parkway. Explore the Marion County Trail, an 11-mile 
stretch of KY 49 with three bourbon attractions. Start near Loretto at the historic Maker’s Mark Distillery, 
one of the signature distilleries on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail®, and known for its red-dipped bottles. 
Continue on to the Limestone Branch Distillery, one of the stops on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail Craft 
Tour®, then finish at the ISC Kentucky Cooperage to see first-hand the process involved with making 
bourbon barrels. Don’t miss out on Jesters Winery, with a selection of wines from sweet to dry and an on-
site café.  

Enjoy nature by hiking, biking or fishing at the Fagan Branch Reservoir and the surrounding 3.2-mile Cecil 
L. Gorley Naturalist Trail. The trail has several hills and steep climbs, making it a perfect fit for 
experienced hikers or mountain bikers looking for a challenge. Float the Fork – the Rolling Fork River that 
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is – with a canoe or kayak. The Graham Memorial Park and Lebanon Aquatic Center offers walking trails, 
playgrounds, pools, sports fields and fun for all ages.  

A few minutes away is the Kentucky Classic Arts at Centre Square, a community entertainment center 
offering concerts, shows, performances and productions, movies, plus a variety of educational 
workshops, classes and courses. While downtown, browse the shops. There’s also an extensive Marion 
County Quilt Trail to explore during a leisurely drive. Explore some of Kentucky’s Holy Lands in the area 
to learn more about the local religious history, including the Sisters of Loretto and the Loretto Heritage 
Center at the Loretto Motherhouse.  

Lodging ideas:  
• Hampton Inn 
• Myrtledene Bed & Breakfast 
• Spirit on Main 
• The Hill House Bed & Breakfast 
• Other area lodging facilities 

 
Restaurant Ideas:  

• Cedarwood Restaurant – Serving up home-cooked meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner, this 
restaurant is located along Main Street and open seven days a week.  

• Henning’s – This old-fashioned restaurant and ice cream parlor on Main Street serves American 
and Southern style food for lunch as well as Bluebell ice cream and homemade desserts.  

• Jester’s Winery & Café – This farm-to-table café offers fresh sandwiches and burgers along with 
other fresh foods to perfectly accompany a glass of wine or wine slush.  

• Ragetti’s Italian Food – A local favorite located on Main Street, this Italian restaurant offers a 
variety of pizzas, salads, Stromboli, sandwiches, pasta and desserts.  

• Other area restaurants 
   
Travel Tip:  
Lebanon hosts several events throughout the year, but is especially known for the Marion County Ham 
Days Festival during the last full weekend in September. The festival first started back in 1969 with six 
hams and just a few volunteers, and has evolved over the years to add popular country ham breakfasts 
on Saturday and Sunday where over 4,000 pounds of country ham are served. The festival also includes 
a 5K, car show, parade, arts and crafts, children’s activities and hot air balloons.  

 
Trip Extensions:  

• Springfield (~15 minute drive) – The seat of Washington County, this small town has Lincoln 
Homestead State Park, the Lincoln Legacy Museum, the Springfield Opera House, the historic St. 
Rose Priory Church and is near the Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. 

• Bardstown (~35 minute drive) – Known as the Bourbon Capital of the World® and one of the most 
beautiful small towns in the nation, offering small-town charm paired with delicious bourbon and a 
side of history. 

• Hodgenville (~45 minute drive) – The birthplace of our nation’s 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, 
this city is home to the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park and his Boyhood 
Home at Knob Creek, plus the Lincoln Museum in historic downtown.  

• Taylorsville Lake State Park (~50 minute drive) – Featuring a 24-mile trail system for hikers, 
mountain bikers and horseback riders, this state park in Spencer County has a marina for boat 
service and to rent boats and other boat ramps along different points of Taylorsville Lake.  

• Elizabethtown (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Known as “Etown” and Bourbon’s Backyard, this city 
has a charming downtown with historical attractions and local shops. Plus, it’s Kentucky’s first 
urban Trail Town with miles of trails to explore around town.  
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• Bullitt County (~1 hour 5 minute drive) – Featuring a unique Wine & Whiskey Trail including the 
Jim Beam Distillery, this county is directly south of Louisville along I-65 and home to Bernheim 
Arboretum & Research Forest and the thrilling Kart Kountry, the world’s longest go-kart track.  

• Shelby County (~1 hour 10 minute drive) – Known as the “American Saddlebred Capital of the 
World” and home to two main towns – Shelbyville and Simpsonville – about 15 minutes apart, this 
county offers historic attractions, ample shopping and of course, bourbon.  

• Radcliff & Ft. Knox (~1 hour 20 minute drive) – These two close-knit communities are steeped in 
history, especially military history with Fort Knox being an active military base. Radcliff is home to 
Tioga Falls, Civil War era Fort Duffield, a September 11th Memorial, the Kentucky Museum of 
American Pocketknives, a nature preserve and Boundary Oak Distillery. Fort Knox offers the U.S. 
Bullion Depository (known as “The Gold Vault”) and the General George Patton Museum.  

• Louisville (~1 hour 30 minute drive) – Kentucky’s largest city and home of the Kentucky Derby, 
offering an abundance of art and history museums, bourbon distilleries, outdoor attractions and a 
new Unfiltered Truth collection focused on Black Heritage.  

• Grayson County (~1 hour 30 minute drive) – Home to the Pine Knob Outdoor Theatre and the 
Jack Thomas House, which also houses the Grayson County Historical Society, this county is 
near both Rough River Lake and Nolin Lake. The main town is Leitchfield, with Leitchfield Aquatic 
Center and Arbor Stone Vineyards.  

• Meade County (~1 hour 35 minute drive) – Located along the Ohio River, this county offers 
wonderful walking, running or hiking trails, a riverfront park and Bruners Farm & Winery.  

 

Before visiting Kentucky attractions, please check businesses’ websites and 
social channels for the latest COVID-19 information. 
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